
 

 
The most dangerous 

time to go to the hospital 
is during the summer, 

especially July. The most 
experienced medical    

residents graduate and 
leave hospitals in July, 
just as new physicians 

(or last year’s medical students) arrive. 
Death rates increase between 8% – 24% 

CHECK	IT	OUT	CHECK	IT	OUT	

Brought to you by the Department of Personnel & Civil Service Commission.   
Archived Safety Dispatches can be found at http://pittsburghpa.gov/personnel/safety-dispatch 

For comments, suggestions or other safety resources contact David Reed, Safety Manager, 412-255-2403 
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• The deadline for Wellness Reward #2 is     
June 30th.  Contact CityFit for more information. 

• The Great Race is September 25th & CityFit will 
be sponsoring teams, providing free            
registration & training resources; save the date 
& look for more information coming soon. 

• Blood Drive @ City-County Building -  June 14th 
is World Blood Donor Day so make some time & 
donate a pint to help save others lives. 

The grass is green 
And blue is the sky 
The air is clean 
And the clouds sail by,  

What’s	The	Bottom	Line?	

Studies have shown that nearly 75% percent of the U.S. population have some form of gum disease and don’t 
know it.  Results from the most recent Gallup-Healthways poll of 355,334 Americans indicate that 34 percent of 
the population did not visit a dentist last year at all.  Remember what your momma taught you: Brush at least 

twice a day, floss frequently & visit a dentist biannually to get a cleaning & check-up. 

June is National Safety Month... 
Observed annually in June, National Safety Month focuses on 
reducing leading causes of injury & death at work, on the 
road & in our homes.  This year’s recognition emphasizes  
being SAFE FOR LIFE. Safety is no accident.  It's a choice we 
need to make throughout our entire lives. From children    
recognizing Mr. Yuk & a teenager’s diligence 
to safety when learning to drive, to adults        
discussing alternates to prescription      
medications with their doctors & the elderly 
working to  assuring their homes are fall-
proofed.  Safety affects us all — all the time. 

Controlling Mosquitos Is Everyone’s Responsibility... 
What would summer be like without those pesky bloodsuckers 
dive bombing our picnics?  More enjoyable & safer.  Although 
mosquito species that  transmit the Zika Virus have not reached 
PA, local mosquitos can transmit West Nile Virus & other illness.  
By diligently removing sources of standing water, we can stop 
mosquito breeding & reduce their population.   
 

• Eliminate standing water in rain gutters; make sure they are 

angled appropriately to facilitate water siphoning out of them. 

• Identify old tires, buckets, toys or any  

other container where pests can breed; 

then remove/ disrupt them to destroy 

mosquito eggs & larvae. 

• It takes between 9 & 14 days for newly 

laid mosquitos eggs to mature to adults; 

to be thorough, empty & change the    

water in bird baths, fountains & wading 

pools at least once a week to destroy potential habitats. 

• Keep outdoor swimming pool water treated & circulating    

during the few summer months the City of Pittsburgh has hot 

enough weather to enjoy them. 

• Drain or fill temporary pools of water with dirt or add a few 

predators such as frogs, dragonflies & spiders. 

SAFETY	DISPATCH	SAFETY	DISPATCH  

When Someone Tells You To Take Hike, Just Do It  
There are dozens of beautiful walking trails we can enjoy 
within a few miles of any city home.  Take advantage of the 
health benefits of hiking: get a light cardiovascular workout, 
some fresh air, & stress relief but remember to keep some 
basic safety tips with you on your trip to avoid injury. 
 

• Sturdy ankle-hugging boots provide added support when 
navigating rough terrain or for those with lonely ankles. 

• Know your limits when it comes to physical activity; it is OK 
to decide not to pursue a challenging footpath to avoid 
overexertion or the risk of a fall injury; a less difficult walk 
can be just as satisfying as climbing a mountain. 

• Hiking is more fun with a friend but if you are    
hiking alone, let someone know where you will be 
& when you will return as weather or unexpected    
injury could put you in harms way away from help 
(your cell phone may not have charge or reception).   

• Take adequate snacks, water & toilet paper. 

Our hearts are warm 
And free from fear 
That's how we know  
Summer is here. 

-excerpt from “Summer”  by Eiliv Advena 

 
 

Batteries Are Everywhere & Pose Unique Safety Risks... 
Every day we rely on batteries to assure our equipment works, 
whether it be our car battery, our cell phone battery or the   
batteries in our smoke detectors & hearing aids (Eh?). They are    
designed so that the hazardous materials are safely contained, 
allowing them to be handled without much precaution, yet as 
with any source of electric power, misuse can lead to injury. 
 

• If your battery containing device is continuously overheating, 
it could be a sign that the battery is damaged & it should be 
replaced to avoid it catching fire. 

• Be sure the proper charger is being used for the 
particular kind of battery.  Alkaline batteries 
should not be put on a chargers because the 
chemicals inside can expand when they get hot 
which may lead to an explosion or fire. 

• Small button batteries can be particularly dangerous to young 
children should they accidentally ingest them.  If there are 
young children in the house, keep them out of sight (along 
with those jelly beans, skittles & M&Ms or they will be eaten). 

SUMMER	SAFETY	TIPS	SUMMER	SAFETY	TIPS	

Neglecting your teeth can lead to cavities, gum disease & stink breath but more serious 
health problems can also result from poor oral care.  Heart disease: Bacteria from       

inflammation of the gums & can enter your bloodstream & travel to the heart, causing 
plaque to develop on the inner walls of its arteries. Subsequent thickening of the arteries 
decreases or may block blood flow through the body resulting an increased risk of heart 
attack or stroke. Dementia: The bacteria from gum disease may enter the brain through nerve channels in 

the head or through the bloodstream, affecting your brain, possibly leading to the development of Alzheimer's disease.      
Respiratory infections: You can inhale bacteria associated with gum disease which could cause you to get infections in your 
lungs such as pneumonia. Diabetic complications: Inflammation of the gum tissue can make it harder to control your blood 

sugar & make your diabetes symptoms worse. Ulcers: Erosion of delicate mouth tissue can be painful & lead to complications. 
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